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Updated Group Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points  
++ Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray for you to 
expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda worldwide designed to bring in the 
New World Order 
++ & for your divine intervention regarding the conflict in Ukraine. Please protect 
the Christians, the innocent & the righteous in the Ukraine and the surrounding 
areas; & may this conflict be used to bring forth Your truth and righteousness. 
We pray that every evil plan and scheme of the evil be exposed and destroyed 
regarding this war. 
++ & to expose & destroy the Covid-19 & Monkeypox agenda worldwide, with all 
of its big brother agendas like the DNA defiling, graphene oxide filled, parasite 
ridden,  nano tech laden vaccinations from Pfizer, Moderna, Janssen/Johnson 
and Johnson, AstraZeneca and others; & for the stoppage and eradication of all 
contract tracing programs, forced mask wearing, social distancing mandates, 
lockdown & quarantine mandates and the implementation of the COVID-19 digital 
passports; & for God’s judgment & destruction to be on the vaccine & medical 
cartels perpetuating this evil, to be exposed and destroyed!!!! 
++ & to thwart any deep state false flag attacks in order to blame “anti-vaxxers”, 
Christians and gun owners 
++ We pray for the destruction of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders 
worldwide & the destruction of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the 
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft 
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created 
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have 
produced. 
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, 
guidance, favor, divine providence and foreknowledge and the power to 
overcome all this wickedness that is increasing by the day. 
++ For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially 
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide 



++ For God to reveal any unconfessed sin, iniquity, trespasses and 
transgressions to His Christians that needs to be repented of & any ungodly 
agreements we have with the world. 
++ For God's will to be done in all the Christian churches that are in bondage to 
the spirit of witchcraft (whether in buildings, online or otherwise and all 5013c 
churches), to expose and remove all witches and ministers of Satan 
masquerading as angels of light in them & to break the power of all witchcraft 
over these churches in Jesus name, to loose the spirits of truth and discernment 
on deceived Christians worldwide & for them to have eyes to see, ears to hear 
and hearts to receive the truth & to deliver Christians from the spirit of witchcraft 
and from following a false light. 
++ We pray as you instructed in Luke 10:2 that “…the Lord of the harvest, that he 
would send forth labourers into his harvest.” 
++ For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all 
their freedoms being taken away  
++ For the destruction of the 501c3 FEMA Clergy Responses Teams Being 
activated in America to betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be 
exposed 
++ We pray against the slaughter of Christians worldwide  
++ We pray for the destruction of the wicked plans of this current evil American 
political administration (and all evil political administrations worldwide) & for the 
fear of God to be upon both the democrats and republicans, and if they will NOT 
repent of their wickedness that God would hedge up their ways with thorns and 
have them total confusion, and that they would turn on each other and devour 
one another; and against every level of government that has by hijacked by 
wickedness 
++ & for the destruction of the Chinese/CCP plans for taking over America, 
Mexico, Canada & elsewhere 
++ & for the eradication of groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa 
++ For the diverting of any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth  
++ For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere  
++ For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the 
honey bee die-off worldwide 
++ For the stoppage of all UN troops already in America & elsewhere 
++ For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields 
& create famine 
++ For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++ For the eradication of all Pandemic Plagues Worldwide 
++ For the destruction of the exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++ For the stoppage of the Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans 
Coming into the US--& For the Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American, 
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in 
America & elsewhere 



++ For the destruction of the 5G & 6G radiation sources & the thousands of 
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation over Entire 
Earth. Specifically for God’s Judgment on the companies of: SpaceX, OneWeb, 
TTelesat, AST & Science, Omnispace Amazon & EarthNow 
 (and for physical protection of our families and animals from these EMFs) 
++ & for the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-Predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide like Prostasia & NAMBLA  
++ We pray for the destruction of all Adrenochrome harvesting complexes 
worldwide & for the rescue of all the children imprisoned in these satanic torture 
centers 
++ & for the destruction of the LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of 
all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the 
protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--
For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and 
snuff film sources and businesses  
++ For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++ For the eradication of all the witchcraft being done worldwide trying to bring in 
more evil, death and destruction 
++ Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++ For the destruction of the plans & wickedness of high level politicians 
everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the mandatory vaccination mandates being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them  
++ For the destruction of the wicked factions of modern medicine, the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industry 
++ For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++ We pray against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2023 
++ & for the stoppage of the South African genocide of whites & genocide of 
blacks in Africa 
++ For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++ For the canceling of any Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide  
++ Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++ For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation & NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++ For the destruction all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, 
Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech 
giants and the dominant streaming content producers 



++ For the destruction of any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, 
murder or infiltrate humanity 
++ For the pop culture rock and rap music industry to be eradicated 
++ For the eradication of the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism and that the 
Catholics would be saved 
++ For the destruction of the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati 
++ For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they 
be delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them. 
++ & for the wicked factions of the public universities and public school systems 
to be turned to righteousness.  
++ Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any and all Covid-19 vaccine spike proteins, nanobots, nanoparticles, 
nanotech, Graphene Oxide, microchips, implants, Luciferase, Hydrogel, wicked 
bacteria, viruses, candida, prions and parasites in or on our bodies and to 
deactivate, neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist 
elite may have gotten into our bodies.  
++ & we loose legions of angels regarding all these prayers points to accomplish 
Your will, and we bind up every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that 
would try to hinder these petitions) and command them to go where Jesus tells 
them to go!!!! & command that none can come to take their place! In the name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ we pray, Amen. 

 
STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans which are designed 
to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes from their swift 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We come 
against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil effort 
and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their own lying and 
manipulation so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side), 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh Lord 
confound the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, 
so that their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that 
can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own 
crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the 
righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one 
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of 
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secretive and destructive measures 
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 
3:8 for this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works 



of the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & 
overthrow all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, 
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original 
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17, & break the curses associated with 
all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances, and destroy their plans to bring about a chaotic 
bloody revolution in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  
Father God, we pray their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated 
and unable to achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings 
would return upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to expose & destroy them.  We dispatch legions of warring angels 
(and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the 
United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; 
Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and revelations 
upon any righteous person in government, worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit 
and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause 
them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the 
wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues 
be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other 
wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  
Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural 
or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical 
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the 
lake of fire, AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR 
PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all 
future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, 
so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER BY 
THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS IN THE NAME OF THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS  
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb that was slain before 
the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father; we come in the 
authority given to us in Christ Jesus.  We place a hedge of warring angels with 
flaming swords of fire around us and our families continuously. We put on the 
whole armor of God. We resist and renounce Satan, the god of this earth. We rise 
to war by the power of the Holy Spirit against witchcraft, occult maneuvers and 
devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask you to dispatch 
legions of warring angels in full battle array to enforce our petitions and 
intercessory prayers.  Rout your enemies on all fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, 
accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked schemes upon themselves so that 



they become caught in their own snares and fall into the pits that they intended 
for others. We nullify, cancel and oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver 
and strategy. Cause secret plans, agendas and motivation of the enemy to be revealed 
for everyone to see.  We decree and declare that what these evil people & entities 
meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it for the good of your people. We close 
every evil portal that has been opened by them. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ 
and His shed blood, we break and cancel every curse, spell, hex, vex, charm, 
enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken, sent against the Body of Christ, the innocent 
and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, satanist, sorcerer, voodoo priest, 
shaman, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil working iniquity. May 
they fall into the very pits they have dug for others.  Lord Jesus, reveal your love to 
them. Save those that can be saved.  Show them the truth about who they are serving, 
and their eternal destination if they continue in their present path. Open their minds, 
eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and knowledge to understand the truth of 
the Gospel. Bring them to salvation.  We seal this prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and 
in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) 
Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 

 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no 
fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all 
things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth 
make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise 
from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light. See then that ye walk 
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary 

defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to 
excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; 
with attention to guard against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  



II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 

 
+1+ STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!  
Father God in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we come against & oppose 
all satanic operations, manipulations, subversions, tactics and plans which are designed 
to hinder, prevent or frustrate God’s original plans and purposes from their swift 
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25)  We come 
against all satanic alliances and confederations worldwide. Let every evil effort 
and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their own lying and 
manipulation so that only the truth is brought forth.  (Nehemiah 4:7-8; Esther 3:1-
9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2.  We ask that every satanic 
strategy of prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ (by the dark side), 
shall not prevail.  We pray that all invisible and visible walls of opposition, restriction and 
delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16; Joshua 6:1)  Oh Lord 
confound the devices and the wicked plans of the enemy that they have crafted, 
so that their hands are not able to perform their evil enterprise. Save those that 
can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in their own 
crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits that they have dug for the 
righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one 
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2; 
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of 
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secretive and destructive measures 
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world.  According to 1 John 

https://www.azquotes.com/author/20531-Alexander_Fraser_Tytler


3:8 for this reason, was the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works 
of the enemy. (John 2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19) Father God overrule all strategies, tactics 
and curses of the enemy by the power of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood; & 
overthrow all spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes, 
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original 
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17, & break the curses associated with 
all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances, and destroy their plans to bring about a chaotic 
bloody revolution in worldwide & to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order.  
Father God, we pray their plans shall be uncovered and not prevail & shall be frustrated 
and unable to achieve any impact & that their wickedness and violent verbal dealings 
would return upon their own heads, according to Psalm 7:16.  
FATHER GOD, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO: Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and 
cover-up in the secret shadow government regarding their attempts to manipulate end 
time events which would lead to the destruction of Your Christians & the innocent. 
(Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Please send divine, powerful angelic forces against their 
diabolical plans to expose & destroy them.  We dispatch legions of warring angels 
(and any other kinds of angel’s necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the 
United States of America and on all the earth.  (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; 
Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11) Release your divine strategies and revelations 
upon any righteous person in government, worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit 
and cause Your divine wisdom & courage to come upon them. (James 1:5) Cause 
them to be like a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark hidden secrets of the 
wicked.  Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the enemy.  Let their tongues 
be divided & when they communicate let it be incoherent and misunderstood. (1 Samuel 
10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel or Belial (and all other 
wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own lies and conspiracies.  
Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain any ground in the natural 
or spiritual realm. Cause every evil spirit that is released from their diabolical 
assignments to be cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the 
lake of fire, AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO TAKE THEIR 
PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these prayers and all 
future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the realm of the spirit, 
so that they will accomplish your divine will.  (Psalm 57:4) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER BY 
THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB AND ASK ALL THESE THINGS IN THE NAME OF THE 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, AMEN! 

 
DIANA – Ritual Sacrifice of the New World Order-- 25 years after the mysterious 
death of princess Diana of Wales 
Play to 7:52: https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=630ea84b319fae3765987171 

 
Congress Says UFO "Threats" Are Increasing 
Since the mystery of the July 1947 Roswell, New Mexico UFO crash incident, 
people have reported UFO sightings at a much faster rate than ever before. 
Whether it is advancing technology or lessening a stigma, the sightings are 
getting more and more common. Now a new report has surfaced that shows an 

https://theinfowar.tv/watch?id=630ea84b319fae3765987171


alarming change in the United States Government’s position, the recognition that 
not all UFOs are man-made.  
If you missed this revelation, you would be forgiven. It took place in a budgetary 
report, which is a lot like reading the back of a fertilizer bag to procrastinate 
doing work in the garden. However, deep in the report, UFO researcher Douglas 
Johnson noticed some alarming comments that could change how we think 
about the government and aliens. The revised definition of “UFO” also includes 
“transmedium” objects which, according to lawmakers, “transition between 
space and the atmosphere, or between the atmosphere and bodies of water.” 
In short, members of a key national security-focused committee believe that 
objects of unknown origin are demonstrating remarkably advanced technology 
by moving seamlessly between space, air and water. A report accompanying the 
legislation notes that “transmedium threats to United States national security are 
expanding exponentially.” 
Another report: (The Hill) – In Congress, where legislation is drafted, debated and 
enacted, clear and concise definitions are of paramount importance. As military 
aircrews increasingly encounter unidentified flying objects (UFOs), lawmakers 
recently made several striking revisions to the definition of “UFO.” Key among 
them: The explosive implication that some UFOs have non-human origins. 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/congress-says-ufo-threats-are-
increasing/   

 
Strong Delusion Alert!!!: New Ager David Wilcock & “The Health Ranger” Mike 
Adams Promotes The Counterfeit Michael the Arch Angel & The Ascended Master 
Deceivers: Saint Germain & Master Jesus (AKA Esu Sananda Immanuel) -- Plus 
Exotic Materials & Alien Tech That Can “Save Humanity” and Supposedly Defeat 
of the Black Hat Globalist Elites!! 
Play from 13:10 to 25:58: https://www.brighteon.com/9bed853d-2da2-4aef-bf32-
875518dc26b7  
Related: Secret Mysteries of America's Beginnings Volume 1: The New Atlantis | 
Full Movie  

 
Get Ready for The Beast System! Cash to Be Removed, New CBDC Currency Can 
Be SHUT OFF By Government 
Play: https://youtu.be/sDBzWJQa9f8  

 
World Economic Forum Rolls Out BEAST "Global Intelligence Collecting AI" To 
Erase Ideas On Internet 
Play: https://youtu.be/oVc2MqBAz50  
Related: Doctor Warns Your iWatch and FitBit are Tracking You and Giving Data 
to the World Economic Forum 

 
From: Alicia  
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2022 12:32 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment: Smart Lock Installation In My Apartment Complex! 

https://www.giantfreakinrobot.com/sci/bill-clinton-aliens-area-51.html
https://www.vice.com/en/article/3adadb/congress-admits-ufos-not-man-made-says-threats-increasing-exponentially
https://www.congress.gov/117/bills/s4503/BILLS-117s4503rs.pdf#page=106
https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2021/06/27/sotu-romney-on-ufos.cnn
https://www.congress.gov/117/crpt/srpt132/CRPT-117srpt132.pdf#page=12
https://thehill.com/opinion/3610916-congress-implies-ufos-have-non-human-origins/
https://thehill.com/opinion/national-security/3545072-stunned-by-ufos-exasperated-fighter-pilots-get-little-help-from-pentagon/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/congress-says-ufo-threats-are-increasing/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/congress-says-ufo-threats-are-increasing/
https://www.brighteon.com/9bed853d-2da2-4aef-bf32-875518dc26b7
https://www.brighteon.com/9bed853d-2da2-4aef-bf32-875518dc26b7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzKqVtu6C5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzKqVtu6C5s
https://youtu.be/sDBzWJQa9f8
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Please pray that God lets this pass over us! The apartment complex where I live 
have given residents only two days notice that they will be installing a Smart 
Lock system on our doors which will require an app to unlock your door and plug 
us into a system where they have access to our information. It also uses WiFi 
signals intermittently through out. There is only a handful of people resisting 
against this and the officials are hiding due to Covid requirements. One man has 
tracked the management down and they told him you need a disability 
accommodation form and to fill it out, but what about those who don’t have a 
disability? Some residents are elderly and cannot use technology. I feel like this 
is an attack from the enemy and we are fighting an invisible battle. 
---------------------- 
Scott Johnson’s Response: Yes I will pray but this is why I have been warning 
about living in the city (and particularly apartments buildings) for so long. The 
bottom line is ‘they’ have you right where they want you and your one voice is 
most likely not going to trump the silence of all the other hundreds in a given 
apartment complex. I just saw this and it pertains to this:  We're dealing with wifi, 
5G, towers, cellphones, blue-tooth, wireless, and more, all resulting in one huge 
societal health crisis 
I believe the Bible warns about this here: Isa 5:8: Woe unto them that join house 
to house, that lay field to field, till there be no place, that they may be placed 
alone in the midst of the earth! 
God bless you, Scott 

 
Play: Deadly Covid BioWeapon Injection Pusher Donald Trump Says Luciferian 

and Author of the 4th Industrial Revolution: 'Klaus 
has done a fantastic job’  Watch 
Alternate Version to Play: 
https://www.brighteon.com/359e68af-5b7f-4773-
82b4-b6ce76089c08  

 
VIDEO – PhD, MD & JD DOCTOR TESTIFIES UNDER 
OATH OF PERJURY THAT THEY CREATED COVID 
AS A BIOWEAPON  
Dr. Flemming - THE TRUTH IS ALL COMING OUT & 
THIS IS AN HOUR-LONG INTERVIEW WITH A DR. 
INVOLVED IN THE WHOLE PROCESS OF CREATING 
THIS BIOWEAPON. EXPLAINS IT ALL IN GREAT 
DETAIL HOW THEY CREATED THE PERFECT 
BIOWEAPON & HE KNEW & EXPRESSED 
CONCERNS BUT WENT ALONG WITH IT ALL. 
Play to 6:41: 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/ze1Ycyy59Ibs/  

 
Current Covid Kill Shot Headlines 
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Why Are Millions of Vaccine Injuries Being Ignored? Surveys suggest that 
millions of Americans who received COVID vaccines were diagnosed with health 
conditions soon after vaccination. Action Alert! 
Covid vaccination linked to new and recurrent cancer – the jabs cause severe 
damage to the immune system 
Covid vaccine trials led to birth defects and terminated pregnancies, FOIA 
requests show 
Old video resurfaces of Fauci admitting that the best “vaccine” is to simply get 
infected and develop natural immunity 
D.C Mayor Bans Unvaccinated Kids from Returning to School 
Unvaxxed Coast Guard cadets given 24 hours to vacate campus 'A devastating 
impact on morale and military readiness'' The steps taken by the Coast Guard 
Academy are clear religious discrimination against Christians and reflect a total 
disdain for the faith  
'Unknown Cause' Becomes the Leading Cause of Death in Canada - Doctors 
‘Baffled’ But…They Know Exactly What’s Killing 
Canada Is Euthanizing Its Sick and Poor--Welcome to World of Government 
Health Care 
Hundreds Of Canadian Doctors Dead: Genocide Confirmed After 4th Booster 
Mandated For Medical Field 

 
From: Patricia  
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 1:58 PM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener & Long Time Hospital Lab Technician Comment: You have to 
rub their nose in it…To anyone else whose older child thinks they need to take 
this Covid shot... 
YOU NEED TO SIT DOWN WITH THEM FOR SEVERAL HOURS AND FORCE THEM 
TO LOOK AT THIS INFORMATION.  This shot is just a killer. 
These people ALL HAVE VERY FEW LYMPHOCYTES including the teens I see, 
ALL OF THEM.  Their humeral immunity has to be just totally shot.  I get excited 
now when I see a formerly normal profile.  BTW, YOU MARK MY WORD THEY 
ARE GOING TO CHANGE THE NORMAL RANGEs IF THIS CONTINUES LIKE THIS.  
The number of young adults and teens who have elevated liver enzymes like an 
old drunk with advanced cirrhosis is just beyond crazy, I mean like.... WOW... 
They are showing up at the hospital with mysterious medical conditions that I 
promise you no one can treat. 
I believe these people I work with are honestly doing what they think is best, but 
they are under the strongest of delusions, part of this is because they themselves 
took that shot...They honestly believe they are seeing some sort of Covid profile, 
from past Covid infection maybe, or I have no idea why there is no discussion 
about these strange hematology profiles and all these crazy liver enzymes.  That 
being said, just like in the video above, when people figure out what is going on, 
especially when it is their children who start dying or are completely disabled.  
They are going to be so mad there are going to be real shootings and what not at 
clinics and hospitals. 
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I am very sorry they are starting their young lives in this evil time.  Making a stand 
against this and all vaccines is going to make their young lives very, very hard. 

 
+2+ Listener Comment on Covid Shot Shedding   
Hello Scott! Thank you for your dedication in getting audios out. I don't know 
what to say in reference to all the horrible things going on, it's maddening and 
heartbreaking! 
As far as the vax shedding, I do know, I personally have been experiencing on 
and off again issues from being around the vaccinated. I have ongoing eye 
infections, terrible head and neck pain, hip pain, feet pian and lymphatic Issues!  
I don't live an unhealthy or sedentary lifestyle- in fact since I got super sick back 
in February (horrible stomach bug after spending an evening with the vaxxed),I 
pretty much been on a keto (paleo at times) like diet and have been taking 
supplements for many years. I just keep pushing through and up my mineral 
intake.  
To top that my cycle has completely stopped for 3 months now. I was taking the 
Chaste tree I ordered from you because of heavy and double cycles I started to 
experience, and I have always been regular with no issues in that area, so I 
figured it was some sort of hormone change that I was going through. When my 
cycle just stopped I thought that was weird but could be perimenopause....or is 
It? I'm now hearing the same from everyone I know between the ages of 45-50 ( 
non vaccinated friends),that all of their cycles have stopped. What are the chance 
of all of us at the same time?! 
I also know some homeschool moms (not vaccinated) who had blood tested and 
shown spike protein in their blood. 
There's nowhere to go. We have our camper in a very remote rural area with no 
municipal water in the entire county and the 5g and smart meters surround the 
campsite! So disgusting. Stay praying and God Bless you! 

 
From: Jill 
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2022 12:10 PM 
To: Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment Regarding Shedding Spike Protein & Dr. Johnson’s 
Response 
Dr. Johnson, I have hear varying opinions regarding the Spike Protein. Does that 
only shed soon after vaccination, or does it just keep shedding and shedding 
indefinitely? 
I have friends coming to visit and stay overnight...will they shed in my bedding? If 
so, what can I do to get it out of bedding and out of me? 
I have heard that Fulvic Minerals are good, as well as Resveratrol 
Your thoughts and suggestions... 
Thank You, Jill 
------------------------------------- 
Dr. Johnson’s Response:  
From: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com  
Sent: Wednesday, July 20, 2022 8:27 PM 

mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
mailto:drjohnson@ix.netcom.com


To: Jill  
Subject: Listener Comment Regarding Shedding Spike Protein 
Jill: Well there is really no way for me to answer this question as that would 
require studies on the Covid vaxxed (and even that would need to be separated 
into single, double, triple and quadruple vaxxed groups) and you know that will 
never happen; but reference the 2nd half of this study I just did at: Emergency 
Freedom Alerts: 7-18-22-Part 2 where I covered this report with tons of 
testimonies about the covid shot shedding:  
Reports of Smells, Shedding & Behavioral Changes associated with the Covid 
Bioweapon Shot https://rense.com/general96/smells-shedding-and-behavioral-
changes-associated-with-the-bioweapon.php 
Launder the sheets, bedding, bath towels, etc.(as soon as they leave) and maybe 
run a ozonator in that room and your house afterward. This is a good one that is 
low cost:  Clarifion - ODRx Air Purifier for Home UV-C Light Sanitizer, Quiet, Odor 
Eliminator, Portable Air Purifier Helps Reduce Airborne Particles, Dust, Pets, 
Odors, Smoke, Air Purifiers for Bedroom, Kitchen 

 
Supplement Protocol To Protect and Detox From Being Around the Covid Jabbed 
NAC is one of the main things I would use to deal with the shedding but what I did 
(since I think I need to address this issue in an upcoming teaching) I posted 
everything that pertains to shedding (from my Covid protocol document) below.  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  
++NAC (Helps to get the metals and graphene oxide in the jabs out of the body) 
Pure Encapsulations NAC 900 Mg. 120 capsules $43.00 
or 
NAC (500mg) (180ct) $30.00 Special Price 7 bottles left 
++Fulvic Acid (Helps to get the magnetic metals in the jabs out of the body) 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
++For more information, to request a fee sheet or how to order, just use the link 
here: Contact or email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 

 
Can Fulvic Acid Help With Demagnetizing the Unvaccinated & Its Importance 
From: Leslie 
Sent: Tuesday, June 15, 2021 4:53 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: A friend of mine on facebook also had these magnets sticking to her chest - 
she is a nurse and did some research.  She found Fulvic Acid (I never heard of this) 
and she sent me a sample because within days the magnets stopped sticking to 
her chest.  Just thought you'd like to know this.  I'll let you know if it works for 
me.  She, like me, had no covid tests and no kill shots.  Once again, thank you for 
ALL your hard work and information and research.  God bless you !!!!!—Leslie 
Update: From: Leslie  
Sent: Sunday, June 20, 2021 12:03 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
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Subject: Began drinking fulvic acid June 14th. Magnets still stick to my chest and 
coins also but not silverware and not that huge serving spoon. 
Also I have tons of energy and I had chapped lips that would not heal for 
YEARS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  nothing worked. Three days after drinking this stuff - smooth lips; no 
chapping. THANK YOU AGAIN!  SO MUCH for all YOUR HARD WORK! 
Scott Johnson’s Response: Ok well that is a very important product I was 
planning on bring into my line so I am going to have this one in stock from now 
on: Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Fulvic Acid with ConcenTrace 2 oz. 20.00   
Product Description: Ionic Fulvic Acid is a rich, concentrated liquid dietary 
supplement that provides 250mg of fulvic acid solution per serving, plus 
concentrated, 72 full-spectrum ionic trace minerals. Fulvic acid may help support 
and maintain healthy functions in the body, including the following: digestion, pH 
balance, energy production, hydration, cellular integrity, enzyme activity, muscle 
endurance and stamina. Non GMO, Certified Vegan, Gluten Free. 
Rated America's #1 Trace Mineral Brand.  
3rd party tested to give you the highest quality products. 
We use the best manufacturing practices to keep you safe. 
Update 
From: Leslie O 
Sent: Wednesday, July 28, 2021 11:00 AM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
Subject: Listener Comment: I am no longer magnetized!!!!! Fulvic Acid WORKS! 
Listening to your audios but just now checked!!Began taking it June 9th and it 
took until today to end this. 
God bless you & Taylor!     

 
Is pine needle tea the answer to covid vaccine shedding / transmission? Learn 
about suramin, shikimic acid and how to make your own extracts 
Word is spreading that pine needle tea may offer a solution against covid vaccine 
“shedding” or transmission, which appears to be a phenomenon where 
vaccinated people are spreading harmful particles or substances to others 
around them. See this article from a WordPress blog site called “Ambassador 
Love.” 
That article states: 
There is a potential antidote to the current spike protein contagion which is called 
Suramin. It’s found in many forests around the world, in Pine needles. Suramin 
has inhibitory effects against components of the coagulation cascade and 
against the inappropriate replication and modification of RNA and DNA. 
Excessive coagulation causes blood clots, mini-clots, strokes, and unusually 
heavy menstrual cycles. 
Pine needle tea is one of the most potent anti-oxidants there is and it’s known to 
treat cancer, inflammation, stress and depression, pain and respiratory 
infections. Pine tea also kills parasites. 
Below, find a full podcast and video that reveals two extraction methods, both of 
which are simple, low-tech, low-cost methods that can be used almost anywhere. 
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Fresh pine needles from appropriate trees have been used for centuries as 
sources of vitamin C and other phytochemicals that Native Americans used to 
treat respiratory infections and other ailments. Vitamin C is a known cure for 
scurvy, as scurvy is a disease of vitamin C deficiency. Pine needles contain many 
other substances that appear to reduce platelet aggregation in the blood, 
potentially preventing blood clots that lead to strokes, heart attacks and 
pulmonary embolism diagnoses. (See published science sources below.) 
Pine Needle Tea 
You can make pine needle tea two ways. One is to pull three or four needles off a 
tree and stick them in a cup of hot water. Wait a few minutes then enjoy with or 
without sweetener. 
Or collected a handful of pine needles. Needles nearest the trunk are higher in 
Vitamin C. Chop the needles and put them into a tea ball. Bring water to a boil. 
Take off the boil. Steep the pine needles for 3-5 minutes. The tea is delicate. 
To buy the pine needles you can find them here: 
https://www.ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2047675.m570.l1311&_nk
w=pine+needle+tea&_sacat=0  
For the full report go to: 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2021-05-09-is-pine-needle-tea-the-answer-to-covid-
vaccine-shedding-suramin-shikimic-acid.html#  
& 
http://www.eattheweeds.com/pines-not-just-for-breakfast-anymore-2/ 

 
Black Cumin Seed Oil ‘Strongly Binds’ to Vaxxed Spike Protein--Prevents 
Vascular Damage 
Black seed oil (from black cumin seed-NOT black currant seed) was used by 
Queens Nefertiti and Cleopatra in their beauty regimes; the seed was discovered 
in the tomb of Pharaoh Tutankhamun. The earliest written reference to cumin 
seed is made in the Book of Isaiah (Isaiah 28:25,27).  
In ancient Greece, renowned physicians like Galen and Hippocrates used this 
seed as a natural remedy for strengthening the body of patients suffering with 
general malaise and weakness. 
Black cumin has even been described as a “miracle herb,” and its name in old Latin, 
“Panacea,” means “cure all.” (Source)  
According to June, 2021, research published in the journal Vascular Pharmacology: 
Nigella sativa, also known as black seed or black cumin seed, “strongly binds” to 
ACE2 receptors in the lungs, and effectively stops coronavirus (Covid-19) from 
causing inflammation and vascular damage. 
Nigellidine, an alkaloid of the black cumin seed, uses molecular docking for 
binding to different angiotensin-binding proteins, as well as the covid spike 
protein.  
They found that it “strongly binds” to the spike protein at what is known as the 
‘hinge region’ (or active site opening), which, in turn, hampers its binding to 
ACE2 receptor surfaces. 
All of this is technical – but bottom line it STOPS the spike protein! 
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https://deeprootsathome.com/black-seed-binds-to-spike-protein-prevents-vascular-
damage/  
Related: 
https://mountainroseherbs.com/black-cumin-seed-oil  
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=black+seed+oil+organic&i=hpc&crid=UB9BYYAUS98O&
sprefix=black+seed+oil%2Chpc%2C203&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_4_14   

 
Dr. Scott Johnson’s Comment: With the recent advent Covid (and all that 
surrounds that issue like the vaxxed shedding their spike protein payloads to the 
unvaxxed) we should all be placing an ever increasing importance on immune 
system function.  In other words the best way to combat all contagious infections 
is: #1) To not put yourself in harm’s way (that is if you can help it) and #2) 
building up your own immune system as much as possible.   Below I am 
endeavoring to show you how to do the later, as the best defense is a good 
offence.   Ideally, we want to have a strong immune system before we have any 
potential exposure to any contagious infection.   In order to do this certain criteria 
have to be met in the human body.  I am going to highlight some of the most 
important factors in this document. See below. God bless! 

 
From: Contact Us Form Submission [mailto:notifications@cognitoforms.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, December 29, 2021 1:35 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
NAME  Dalia 
SUBJECT covid 
YOUR MESSAGE Listener Comment: Brother Scott, Me and my husband were 
sick, cough, chest pain, the whole nine yards--Took your Covid protocol--Three 
days later we are just fine--All praises to our Heavenly Father and Christ and to 
you Brother  
May The Most High bless you and your family for what you are doing.. 
SHINE THE light of our Heavenly FATHER and Christ in this perilous time. 

 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune System: 
++Corona Virus or SARS: Invive Mild Silver Protein 5000ppm--Take (One 
TEAspoon), every 4 hours till asymptomatic (1/2 dosage for children). Hold Each 
dose under the tongue for 3-4 minutes before swallowing . 
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.dr-
johnson.com/  
++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life.  There is no 
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor 
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.  
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily 
become depleted from aggressive viruses 
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:  
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below,  
they are there for purely informational purposes. For more information or how to 
order see further below.  

https://deeprootsathome.com/black-seed-binds-to-spike-protein-prevents-vascular-damage/
https://deeprootsathome.com/black-seed-binds-to-spike-protein-prevents-vascular-damage/
https://mountainroseherbs.com/black-cumin-seed-oil
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=black+seed+oil+organic&i=hpc&crid=UB9BYYAUS98O&sprefix=black+seed+oil%2Chpc%2C203&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_4_14
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=black+seed+oil+organic&i=hpc&crid=UB9BYYAUS98O&sprefix=black+seed+oil%2Chpc%2C203&ref=nb_sb_ss_ts-doa-p_4_14
http://www.dr-johnson.com/
http://www.dr-johnson.com/


To purchase--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
++My choices of selenium: Selenium is highly anti-viral and is an essential trace 
element possessing antioxidant properties, and is key to the production of 
glutathione peroxidases which makes this very compatible with NAC (see below) 
to raise glutathione levels. 
Selenium by Innate- 90 tablets 28.00 
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00 
Overall Best Value: Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 18.00 
++My choices of Vitamin C: 
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day if 
you are being exposed to the Covid vaxxed (but you can go double that is you 
feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your dosages every 2-4 
hours ideally.  
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 74.00  
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00 
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 30.00  
Douglas Labs Chelated-C Complex 100 Capsules (Formerly Ester C Plus) 28.00 
++My choices of Zinc (Zinc is essential for immune system function and Vitamin 
C and Quercetin helps to get zinc into the cells):  
Pure Encapsulations UltraZin Zinc 90 capsules 18.00 
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 17.00 
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60 count Lemon Flavored 12.00 
++My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products: White blood cells are the main 
tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious invaders--White blood 
cells (WBC) use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and destroy these 
invaders through a process called Phagocytosis.   
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets  23.00 
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams) 
19.00  
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00 
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 g)  27.00 
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 35.00 
++These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries see below--Vitamin D-3 
upregulates the immune system--Only 5.9% of those who had an optimal vitamin 
D levels of 55 ng/mL or higher tested positive for SARS-CoV-2. *Statistics cited in 
"The Truth About COVID-19" by Joseph Mercola and Ronnie Cummins, p. 96 
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 2000IU 90 Tablets 45.00 
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D 1000 90 chewable tabs 13.00 
Best Values for D-3: 
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules  31.00 
Bio-DK Caps™ 35.00 
++Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries: 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 180 tab $57.00 
Iodoral High potency iodine/potassium iodide supplement containing 12.5mg 
iodine/iodide 90 tablets $32.00 



Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) $35.00 
++ Optional, but Dr. Johnson does not carry this: povidone iodine nasal spray   

 
Jill also this just broke relating to your question:  
Shedding Confirmed – The Covid Jabbed Are “Vaccinating” The Unjabbed 
Play to 12:57: https://rumble.com/v1d0me7-live-shedding-confirmed-the-jabbed-are-
vaccinating-the-unjabbed.html 

 
From: Susan  
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 4:04 PM 
To: <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment About Covid Jabbed Deaths  
Thank you for the updates.  I can't tell you how many stories of illnesses and 
deaths that I hear about through family members lately. These are direct friends 
of theirs....just dropping dead mostly.  
Some messages from 2 of my cousins- 1 in NJ (a nurse), and the other in FL. All 
confirmed vaccinated people in these stories: 
Start: Here in Pitman in last couple days--49 y/o man dropped dead drinking 
coffee on his front porch. 59 y/o woman found dead in bed this morning by 
husband. And did I tell you about my friends aunt who just slumped over dead on 
the beach? From Multiple massive heart attacks  
Also this girl at work is vaccinated. She is my age. A couple months ago she was 
diagnosed w some kind of cancer related to female organs. She had to have 
surgery. Supposedly she's cured. She was telling me Friday how she had to go 
get her booster. 
Two women I know of in their 50s "unexpectedly died in their sleep".I'm so glad I 
didn't let those demo-rats bully me into getting the kill shot. 
…There was a guy I knew 20 years, thru work. He ended up at the City I was 
working for, before my new job. My friend who works at the city said he didn’t 
show up to work for 2 days, so they sent the police. My friend told me today he 
was found in his house. He had a stroke and was there 3 days alone. He's in 
critical condition. He was vaccinated. 
A friend of mines sister was 55 w 2 young daughters died in her sleep. 
Oh dear God...terrifying...more and more. Carolyn told me about a woman in her 
parish younger had kids in high school (9 kids) woke up couldn't see out of 1 eye 
and had a headache dead before got to ER from a bleed. I saw a news item about 
a senator whose 17 y/o daughter was found dead yesterday morning in bed. They 
showed a picture of her and him together outside wearing masks--so I'm sure she 
was vaxxd--they don't know the cause of death... 
*ENDED MESSAGES *  
This is only a handful of what they have sent to me over the last few months. 
My cousin in FL. - not vaccinated, tells me that when I would talk about this stuff 
to her years ago, she thought I was crazy!  Throughout all of this I get to witness 
to her and she's certainly receptive. 
The other cousin is a Catholic nurse who has always believed in a more natural 
approach, and only recently has awakened toward the political agendas. Her 



husband did take the shot when it first came out- not too long after that she 
ended up in the hospital with low oxygen. He found her on the floor passed out. 

 
From: Susan 
Sent: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 9:46 AM 
To: av161177777 <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> 
Subject: Listener Comment About Being in Pain Since Being Around The Covid 
Vaxxed & Dr. Johnson’s Supplement Protocol for Pain 
I'm consistently battling stuff just from being around the vaxxed and around all 
the 5g garbage. I do all I know to do in shielding and supplements.  
I don't know if any of your listeners are dealing with body pain at all, but this is 
been the newest one for me, it started after I had covid a year ago. I deal with 
severe neck pain, headaches, thigh pain, foot pain, and now knee swelling with 
Pain! I have had neck issues in the past though. I started taking alpha lipoic acid 
and it really mitigates the pain. I have also start getting back on my rebounder in 
spite of the pain and stand in my garden dirt barefoot to ground myself. It seems 
to be helping.  
Thank you for all you do Scott. God bless you! 
Scott Johnson’s Response: Yes I think wherever you have had old injuries or 
current issues, the 5G is amplifying the pain and inflammation receptors.  
++ If you have joint degeneration & pain and/or disk problems & cannot hold 
Chiropractic adjustments, take these products together:  
MBi Nutraceuticals Collagen Complex 120 Tablets 2 a day 
Pure Encapsulations Glucosamine HCl Chondroitin 120 vcaps  4 a day 
If someone needs a natural anti-inflammatory the products I prescribe are: 
Davinci Labs OMEGA 3 HP-D 120 soft gels (1-3 in the morning and 1-3 before bed) 
For Children: Genestra DHA Pediaburst 180 Chewable Softgels 
Optional: Innate Response Inflama-Complete 90 Capsules (2-3/day) 
or  Davinci Labs ENZ-FLAME 30 Servings 270 Grams (9.52 oz) or Innate Response 
Turmeric Response Joint 60 Caps 
Davinci Labs ALPHA LIPOIC ACID 300 mg 60 capsules 
++For more information, to request a fee sheet or how to order, just use the link 
here: Contact or email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 

 
 


